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he Best in Toilet Goods Always at The
Palais Koyal

TL n- - !i. n.nirtmmi Is rapidly becoming the for many Washington
requisites. Jl. splendid stock of all the desirable prepara-- 1 1077 .DESIRABLE (WAUTIES - COBRECT STYLES . jl.-EBW-

SoaW.'xorur 5e.Vct.on at Palais Koyal A,w. Moderate Price;. .,.

Until Thanksgiving Saturday
IReady-to-- Wear
Stunning New Mid-Seas- on Trimmed Hats
15, $6.75 and $7.95

''.Representative of the Latest Ideas of the Most Famous
E. of (American Designers.
" To select from one of the chic new satin Hate, satin and velvet in

oa)Dtnation, also all velvet ana velvet comDinea witn meuu isces. utrgo
'ffresc, street, and evening dansant feats as well as becoming hats for
tne matron. designed, attractively trimmed with flowers, os-S- ch

tips, plumes, pompoms, Velvet ribbons, novelties. Hats in a variety
JSiifcsigns and colore to suit every taste and every costume. Very special,
tTQG G 7R wrf VKIlfl!, --. T . .L -
Wasted Ostrich Trimmings

tt 9Sc and up to $4.98.
The newest and most wanted

Head Plumes, Tips,

.Bands, Pompoms, and Novel-

ties, in all the best colors cf the
Vesson. Doubtless the reader
'knows that "Ostrich" is coming
Cback to its own in millinery
adornment and will be inter- -

in the collection here.

raraooe ana
Plumage at prices to

$1.25.
of

these .wonderful specimens
attracted of

Washington. announce-
ment prices

terminate
of tomorrow,

added supplies.
.Paradises at to

$4.39,

Important Offering in Our Garment Section
Tomorrow Saturday

Women's and Misses'
New Fall Coats in LargeVariety

$25
Sjlected styles that offer the greatest oppor--,

tjputy for selection of really 'worth-whil- e

ments, at ui lurwuru iiiuh
far this season;

The styles are decidedly different and there
i many which will find

The Misses made with
--collars of for, line models, youthfully
developed in Wool Velour.

The Women's are of Kersey, Broad-
cloth, Burella, Wool" Velour, self-coll-ar or
Eerami and large fur collars; half and full
lined, warmly Interlined.

Fur-lik- e of (all with
'famous label) plain fur trimmed or trimmed
with mole or Eerami Flush.

The Miss or Woman with a coat need will
realize a generous saving purchasing her

COat here. Palais TUtS

in the to or
all

wiui euk irom lo
all the

tsr Inside
sad "Well with

frame. CQ

'Velvet Has silk
fSMlls with card case and
eatrror. In blue
and

Suite.

$110

umo usase
all

Sale

has the elite

that the
will with the

the will

$25

and $3.98 $18.

gar
any tuaus put,

are

by
Reyal Fleer.

new
ffQ OC

and

and side
and silk QS AA

Representation all the famous nearly
sdl are and Mahogany,
JSae the higher prices beautifully
iaisxxs 10
""pieces, SS12.C0.

S&S9.50 10
S2S1.70.

J?P$.C0

S244.SO 10
pieces, Siesxo.

lies.00.
00 10

pieces, SISSVM.

Royal

special
clos-

ing
suggest

Special
$125.

Sprays at
to

cuuecuoii

favor.
Goats large shawl

high waist

Coats

Coats Salt's Plush
style

colors;

mirror

OO.UU

pieces.

$273.60
pieces, 8318.00.

$222.00
pieces, S177.00.

V iSmtA .aarnmnr

Untrimxned Satin
Brocaded $2.98 to

$4.98.
sew Boll Turbans,

Mushrooms, Sailors, Tri-corn- s,

of quality Skinner's
in brown, taupe,

Wonderful "lines"
such little

in order to be stylish
attractive.' Attractively

priced $258 to sure to
please critical.'

An

plush

ffiJTjt; . ,BmamnhW

SB fff I ( V rjeft.

5fel"vet Hand. Bags Unusual
Pficed at $5.25 to $9.00

" Last moment styles, of Chiffon various colors appropriate with coat, suit,
&ea. Some with artistically beaded frames; fitted with purse and mirror, lined with silk. Fin
jgneo nexvy tassei. variously pncea ioxo $&f.uu.

Vein Hand Baca, lead- -

shades. With pockets
mirror. made baM

Special gl
Bass, wrth

fitted black, brown,
Special g2.5Q

suite.

Suite.
pieces,

pieces. ev.w.

Suite.
pieces,

(248 Suite,

The Palais

The

store

$9.95, $6.39,
$29, worth

with

naad Ilea, In assorted
plaited tyle, with

trap handle, frame
&OUiD

Shopplar Bsk. of patent leath-er, with corered frame, fit-
ted with mirror,pocket moire
lining;

of periods,
Suites, of Walnut, Oak

at being Inlaid.

10

Suite.

00 10

lnelde

191.50 Suite. 10
1330.

Suite. 10

Suite, 16

New and
Hats,

The
and

fine
Satin, black,

etc
hata recoire Hrim-min- g

and
$4.98

the most

fine Velvet wear
heavy

covered

Purple.
purse

sand,

$191.50 Dining Room Suite of 10
Pieces, at $172.00

M

Exhibition Dining Room Suites.

&3Si3ii3i3ti0diMh

golden
and

at....
Kind,

at..
Kind,

Kind, eV40

Kind,

of best leather, top
handle, frame, moire

ilk llnlnr, fitted purse and
mirror. CC

OU.UV
Pla Seal Pinei, col-

ors, envelope shape, new
and

purse and mtr- - M CQ
Palais Royiljs'treet

Made of Fumed Oak, includes Dining Room
Table, extending to 6 feet. All the pieces are superior
in style and finish, good value at $191.50 very special
at $172.00.

$104.00 Dining Room Suite of 10 Pieces,

at $89.75.
Made of Golden Oak, William and Mary de-

sign, will appeal to the head of the family who looks
to utility durability as well as attractive appear--

Samples at Very Special Prices
Isst of lots at roaterlsliy reduced quotations.

Dining Room Chairs, of
fumed oak, oak.mahogany.
$J.E0 Kind, SOSO
14 00 at S30
(5 00 Kind. . S4.00
$6.00 at S4.S0
$7.00 Kind, at.... S&eo
S7.S0 Kind. at. . 9M
$8.00 at....

S1&50 at....lU0

Farees with
strap inside

with
Black ftA

only
in assorted

with
trap handle inalde frame, fit-

ted with
Fleor.

Also

Palais

Buffets reduced, among
them fine specimens of
colonial buffets. In fumed
oak, American walnut,
and mahogany.

24X0 Kind, at COM
$35.60 Kind, at..,.S30X0

4.00 Kind at S37.80
$48.00 Kind, at....S40joo

54.00 Kind, at UXSO
$58.00 Kind, at HMO
$87.60 Kind at....S0)0

TIJW Kind, at M1J
Boyal Fourth Fleer,

New Coats, New Hats, New Shoes, New Neckwear,
and New Things for the Children Just Arrived and Taken
Out of Their wrappings.

Smart Ready-to-We- ar Satin
Hats.

Satin Hats, growing in fa-

vor daily. The new styles that
so fully fulfill the woman's love
of something new. See these
new Turbans, Mushrooms, Sail-
ors, cf good quality Skinner's
Satin, best colors, smartly
trimmed with furs, rosettes,
novelties, and faille ribbon.

Falala Bsyal -- Second Fleer.

ft
A special of

ft. of
Royal

Necklaces

50c $50
Special at JL00, for Neck-

laces of filled pearl beads, me-
dium and small sizes, regular
and graduated, in neck and

Gold-fille- d

Special at J2.98. Opera
length pearl Necklaces, rich
lustre, 84 graduated size
beads.

at $1.98. Opera
length Necklaces of selected
pearls, each filled and perfect
In and lustre.

Falala rteyal Street Fleer.

white,
satin

Dresden Persian
on light

C--

all includ-
ing large small de-
signs, for children's

ribbons, fancy bags,

a Yard.

Suit Cases,
frames, covered

supports,
strong
and ner'ly

and Mettlng-eov-ere- d

Cases,

brassed catches,
and neatly

and rrn
Special IVC

Trunks and
vulcanized

strongly made; heavy
brassedsupports and trimmings:

heavy handles andtwo and hatbox and
Inches. and
Choice'.

There is not need that cannot be supplied
Neck-Fixin-gs from broad stock of

Beautiful New
NECKWEAR

The present display of newest things in neck-

wear never excelled at any' previous season.
Whatever your may desire as appropriate for your
individual needs, here, you will to find it

Karnbev JTeekwear Beiutl-f- ul

Marabou Neckpiece atole.
cape and shoulder effect,
or unllned, some combined
ostrich brown,
natural and SSJOO,
S&OO, up ta S18JM.

Perfectly made Huffs
match S7.00,
u4

Collar and of satin.
Georgette filet Sammy
cloth, broadcloth, organdy
and pique. BOe, f ' SI ,50,

and
Net Fichus trimmed

raffles or pretty
fSJOO.

Georgette

Neckwear,
Collar

$40.00 Axminster 9x12 Rugs, $29.50
Saturday offering splendid assortment of handsome Axminster

in in variety attractive patterns colorings. Special
Saturday only at $29.50.

Falala Becead Fleer.

Pearl

to

lengths.
clasp.

of

Special

shape

Ribbons,

combinations,

Special,

fancy

SilkPetticoats
at $3.98

Another of Petticoats, of
all taffeta, in black all

'attractive Special,
"New Assortment of Genuine Heather-bloo-m

Petticoats "Silk only
outwears silk; black colors; many
attractive flounces, in regular

sizes. to 13.00.
Bodices Camisoles endless

variety to select of
de style

suggestion of sleeve;
waistband; flesh, pink
$1.00 to $4.00.

20 select at

Featured Saturday Are Broad Displays the

Newest Ribbons
Brocaded Sash and Hair Ribbons in pink,

blue 5-i-n. and n. many de-

signs to including and
grounds. Special, and 59c yard.

and
and

dark grounds,

and
sash,

hair
etc.

39c

Metal Ribbons,
inches on

in gold
latest ribbons

bags dress trim-
ming

$&25 $3.50 Tard.
ilaU neyal

Going Away for
Thanksgiving?

maybe some of these
Trunks, the

While the items are typical
of the we there is
not enough to say much as we
would about them or many Personal

be because the
is exceptionally

Fibre
with

brown fibre, metal corner
straps,

handles, good lock
lined. Size 28.

Inch. tl-S-

value $1.19
Fibre

Suit made
with metal corner

lined. Sizes
14 16 Inch.

bound with
Sbre, edge style,
solid steel corner

Sizes 38
$13 50

$12.50

one in

our

the
has been

be sure

In
lined
with

In color of mole,
black. SMS,

to
at 8jBO, SS40, s&OO

smeo.
Sets

lace,
net.

LOO,
S2A0 SSjOO.

with
tiny lace.
SUBO, an

9x12

some with silk and

and
and

crepe
with

to
Fleer.

and

39c

New

and blue grounds,
embroidered and

the
for and

and
Street Fleer.

then you will need traveling
necessities Suitcases, and like.

mentioned and
will offer tomorrow, yet
here half as

like the
inspection will gratifying, merchan-

dise

steel

round

good
lock; trays

38
$14.80

S140

Wardrobe full
size, round-edg- e

and bound with
heavy vulcanized nore:
solid steel corner

and trimmings,
good lock and Patented
catch: nicely lined
fancy with shoe

bat and am--

.rgrvTo
feV9?!!,.s:tur: 525.00

Traveling Bg
made, double

stltcbed ""Jf
sewed corner UWI":
strong good lock
catches: lined with Span,
ish with double

Size OtC
SOMVIn.

and
Walrus Bags,
leather llnlnsr,

incne&lies
Choice, efiQR
Special.

Fleer.
noyal Fourth

, New Evening Scarfs In aa un-
usual made of fine
white and black due pet trim-
med with gold, diver and col-
ored sequins, suitable for debu-
tante or matron. S3JW te sis.

Jabots, Stocks of net, lace and
crepe, va-

riety to choose from. BOe, flJ0,
IUO, SXOO ,

Caps made of btnets and laces, at see, 7Se SXOS,
and SU0.

table of 25c
Including; Sets, Vestees
and Tie, values.

Boyal Street Fleer.

a
Bugs sizes a and for

j

lon-- cr

Palais

lot made
silk and new

shades j jersey top
flounces. $&98.

rival"

ex-
tra J1.75

and An
or

chine; every ribbon straps
or slight elastic

or white.

Over styles from $1.00.
Third

of

wide,
select from, taffeta

moire a

9
wide, black,

white,

silver;

effects.
a

Bags,
special

values
room

others.

offered good.

attached

for.....

sup-
ports,

Covered

Trunks,
tyle,

covered
braesed

supports

cretonne,
pockets, box,

Black
strongly

edges,

hsndles.
leather,

pockets. 18
Speclel

Cowhide G.nun.Span'"
" moe.

m .. iua jo " "

variety,

excellent

t
Boudoir

Special

unusual
Falala

from, satin,

Bay a Gift a
Day; Its an
Easy Way to Do
Yoar as

Shopping.

32$ 'Sis,

i ' ral

Undermuslins,
(1 to Values,

Gown, Combinations. En-
velope Chemises, Skirts of fine
Nainsook, including; dainty
pieces trimmed with good
wash laces and bright color
ribbons.

Bargain Basement.

Nightgowns
of Flannelette, 98c

Generous size, with full
skirts. long sleeves, and pretty

of stripes in pink andwhite, blue and
$1.25 gowns at SSe.

Bargain Basement.

I

vm"4H&jrvi&f

Saturday a Great Day for the
Children at Palais Royal

Every mother anxious to practice wise economy will appreciate immedi-
ately the Importance of the attractive specials put forward here Saturday.

Special Sample Lot of Children's Coats
Priced Less Than Regular

A fine collection of pretty models, fashioned of the most desirable ma-
terials, in sizes 6 to 16 and 2 to 6 years. Offered tomorrow, at

$5.98, $8.98$10.98 and to $35
There styles for school and for dress wear. The materials are splendid

wearing, wanted new fabrics, iaduding pom-po- m Sloth, cheviot, vetom. melton kersey, zibe-lm-e,

plush, velvet, broadcloth and novelty fabriesfAIl the newest shades and the smartest
models are here. Some of the costs have touches of velvet and fur trimmings; others
are more plainly tailored.
Jack Tar Middies and Peter

Thompson Dresses, $2.75
at $25.

Sixes for children to 14
years of ace. Made of white
aalatea, well tailored, with
emblem on sleeve; some with
white or navy pleated skirts
buttoned-on- .
SpeeiJ Lot of Regulation

Hliay Blesses. Special,
SL9&
uaile of white Jean or rala-te-a

with collar and cuffs of
ruaranteed navy flannels
trimmed with star, and. em-
blem on sleeve. Sues to
22. Attractive and becoming-styles- .

Saturday Special, at
SUS,

Middy Skirts in white or
eavy, full pleated styles, with
or without body. M AA
to It years. Special 9vJ

NEW VEILS
The deBnoTf or Veiling to"

creases as the season advances.
It rests upon the ramage and
scroll effects In bold designs, as
well as upon the large velvet coin
spots and novelties. In silk and
chenille. Bordered veilings are
also much In favor, and the colors
most desirable are taupe, brown.
8urple and navy. Ton will find in

Royal" assortment
many patterns that are exclusive
and decidedly different and ex-
tremely smart In effect.

Moderately priced, too, at, yard.
50c, $1.00' to $1.50

SO) pieces Ifew Meek Vclllass,
at. yard. 3Se

All new and decidedly pretty
plain hexagon and hairline meshes,
chenlUe dotted and dainty bor-
dered designs; all colors that are
desirable taupe, brown, purple.
navy and black.

TSe. eXOO, and SXBO Saetlul
Late Veils, BOe

A big special for Saturday's
selling. They are odd lots pur-
chased from New Tork Importer
at big reduction In price. Some
are slightly Imperfect, but the im-
perfections are scarcely noticeable.

0U1 colors are Included lu the as-
sortment taupe, brown, navy, pur-
ple. Champagne, kelly green, eto.
also white and black.

Palais Royal gtiest Fleer.

BARGAIN BASEMENT PROGRAM
Values $15 to $19.50
In an Important Week-en- d Sale, Including the Most

Desirable New Styles and Colors

85c,

collars;
and white.

are styles

Values

DRESSES
$12.75

of reliable Serge,
some with satin in com-

bination. Sizes for
misses and women in
regular and extra sizes.
Plaited Dresses.
Draped Styles.
Peg Top Effects.
Colors include Bur-

gundy, Navy, Brown,
Green and Black. $15.00
to $19.50 values at
$12.75.

Bargain Basement.

Swiss Curtains, 45c Pair.
Plain Swiss, but neat white

curtains; suitable for bath,
bedroom, or kitchen. 6fa
value at 45e pair.

Bargain Basement.

Curtain Scrim, I2y2c
Last of quick-sellin- g lots,

remnsnts of scrims; regular
at 19c to 35c yard. Choice
for 12Me yd.

Bargain Basement.

Cretonnes, 29c yd.
Values to 4o.

Choice of about fifty (SO)
limited quantities,Eatterns. values at 29a yd.
Bargain Basement.

- --r'Bf?!BPF,:&&""

headauarters

Cleverly

win-te- c

BnKVtPa

w

i

S

8

0

a
a

Baby Blankets. In dainty
pink and blue or all white
Beacon blankets; different
styles and sizes. 0- - rn
TSe to 91inJ

Children's Night Gown,
made of heavy muslin, hljh
neck" and long" sleeves.
tucked yoke. 4 to 1
years .. 69c

white;

black
full

S mi

Children's Dresset
We pleased have Inspect our line

silk In the most
'Some combined with and crepe.

hand In silk and zephyr. m.T fct
Sizes S to-1- to 18. Prices OiWO

Decorative Linens
"Heal Cluny" Lace Trimmed Linen Doylies, sizes

12-- 3Se to SLSbV
sizes SS0 . SlSse.

and Table 18-l- to L to SS&Se.

sizes S&OO to sue.
sizes SBJOO to 9UM each.

--Centerpiece. SO-i- TSe emeav
"Lace Trlmmer-Scsrf- s. 94 1338.

and Scarfs, ac to

iltiPSHtili

B49nV9SpSJEgKHBKBnBHaQ7

Neatly Tailored Voile Waists
AQg

Saturday

pretense elaboration trimming
made perfect fitting waist fashionably largo col-

lar long sleeves cuffs. Mostly white
white Conservatively valued

Union Suits, 39c
yarn,

loose
with

neck with tape. Sizes
Regular suits

Women's Stockings.
Superior the Price.

14c
Wis. Boles

fast
black white. Shapely
stockings selected yarn,
superior price.

Bargain Basement.

$1.49 Value
Sweaters,

collar
pockets. gray, white,

blue; sizes

Bargain Basentent.

Women's 12c
combed

yarns, trimmed,
with narrow Sixes

Bargain Basement.

Children's Warm Under-
skirts, made flan-
nelette, neatly seal-- , OQ-lop- ed.

years.. tKTv

Children MlKes Gym
Bloomers, heayy
sateen, pleated models
with elastic belt adjust,
able knee. CA................ BX.A

Silk
win

Klrltte and. dresses. novel
models, chiffon Others

embroidered OQ CQC9QQ

Scarfs, 18x36, 18x45, 18x54.
Centerpiece Covers. 84-l-

"IXTTATIOIt. 1UEP
Scarfs,' 18x38, 18xS. 18xSO.
Squares, 30x30, 45x45,

round.
18x34,

Hemstitched .Scalloped edge S1.73,

Special

combed tight
knee;

others

Child's

colors.

Vests,

others tape.

Embroidered
"Madeira,"

Ovals, fancy scallop edge
embroidered designs;

sizes, 8x9. 8x12.
17x34 and 17x20. Prices.

S3AS each.
Pillow Cases. 38x42, (0S10JX) pair.
Baby Pillow Cases,

cawk.
Towels, large size, S4.ee

Lunch Sets. ).

aSJSO S14J0.
Doylies,

SIOAO dosen.
Centerpiece Lunch

Cloths, sizes 27-Ii- l. 38-b-

04-I- Priees. S3JS SSSM.
Buffet Bureau Scarfs,

sizes 18x38. 18x45. 18x54.
Prices. SUW S7JM each.

Art Good Dept Street
Fleer.

In all sizes from 38 to 46

at

No at in but well

and with

and with neat all

few with blue and stripes.
at 75c. at 49c

of tine and
some

plain
36 to

44. 50c and 69c
at S9c

at

Doable and
Heels.

Sizes 8! to 10. In
and

of
at the

$1.19.
With roll and

In red.
and copen S3, 21,
and 26, but not all sizes In
all the

19c value, of fine
some Isce

38 to 44.

of

toll
and

of

and
to

22

be to you of

and 13

are

Band

and
0x14. 13x9,

SSe
to

ad S4J

ta
ilza SSo

each,
and

to
and

to

a

House Dresses, 98c
of very good quality percale.
In many pretty stripes; collars,
cuffs, and belts of white ma-
terial. Sizes 38 and 33. with
lust a few of the larger sizes.
Values to ;i.4 at SSe.

Children's Hose.
Regular at 25c

17c
For Boys and Girls.

The heavy and liner rib-
bed stockings, warranted
fast black. Irregular weave
cf best 25o hose at 17c

Bargain Basement.

Half linen Crash 12c
15c value Half Linen Crash,

with white or blue stripes at
edge: 18 Inches In width and
very absorbent: 15c quality,
at 12 be yd.

Bargain Basement.

Blankets, Pair, $2.49.
Double and full bed size,

with pretty blue and pink
striped borders. Each blanket
weighs between 2H and 3
pounds: good value at 13.75
pair.

Bargain Basement.

1 ; . r--


